IM Sports Participation Contract
As a team captain I will:
•

Ensure the sportsmanship of my teammates and myself with the goal of keeping the game
fun – no verbal abuse, no excessive celebration, no confrontational behavior, etc. If a
teammate is acting out of line I will talk to them at the least and remove them from the
game if need be.

•

Play with respect for fellow participants and ensure that my teammates do as well.

•

Accept the role as liason between the IM Committee and my team and relay all
information from the IM Committee on to my teammates.

•

Follow all rules as laid out by the IM Committee.

•

Only play with the people listed on my roster unless there are extenuating circumstances
and permission is specifically requested from the opposing captain to play with an extra
player.

•

Notify both the opposing captain and the IM Committee at least 24 hours in advance of a
scheduled game if I want to reschedule it. This is a respect issue; it isn’t acceptible to bail
out on a game 10 minutes before it starts. It is disrespectful to everyone involved - your
fellow teammates, the opposing team, and any refs - who specifically set time aside for
the game and were expecting to play. I will accept the consequences for breaking this rule
as established by the IM Committee for the particular season.

•

Report to the IM Committee any behavior inappropriate to IM sports that I observed or
experienced. The Committee will not necessarily act upon said information, but it is very
important as it allows us to keep tabs on people; maybe one minor incident isn’t
worrisome, but three might be. Any consequences the Committee levies will have much
more accountibility if the Committee can cite past incidences.

•

Accept that the IM Committee has final say in all IM matters and respect the decisions
that it comes to. The Committee’s ultimate goal is to provide a safe, fun, competitive
environment for the student body to play sports in and any decisions we make are with
that vision in mind.

Name (printed): _____________________
Signature: _____________________
Date: _____________________
Sport: _____________________

